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Mild t.oday with a
high of 60 degrees.
Monday, March 27, 19911

Packed concert
attracts 4,000
Take These Things for Granted," off
the band's album "Fear."
The audience cheered as Toad
For the first time in eight years, played several songs off their third
Eastern students and community album, "Fear," including "All I Want,"
members witnessed a sold-out spring and "Hold Her Down."
concert featuring the alternative bands
After Toad's set, the band returned
Toad the Wet Sprocket and Hootie and for an encore, doing their rendition of
the Blowfish Saturday night in Lantz "Cinnamon Girl," originally a Neil
Gymnasium.
Young hit. Their second encore closed
About 4,000 people attended the the show with "Reincarnation Song,"
three-hour concert, including more from "Dulcinea," and their hit song,
than 1,600 students. The performance "Walle on the Ocean."
was highlighted with several of the
Rucker said he was pleased with the
bands' popular hits as well as timeless turnout for the show and enjoyed playremakes.
ing in front of the Eastern crowd.
During Hootie's performance "We knew what we had to do today,"
which opened Saturday's show - Rucker said. "We've been in the band
Darius Rucker, lead singer for Hootie, for nine years and we've been on the
gave the audience a taste of acappella road solid for five years now. It's just so
by singing an introduction of the much of a party now that we don:t
band's original "Motherless Child" and even think about it."
performing their well-known hits "Let
The bands have been on tour togethher Cry" and "Hold My Hand."
er for about a month and have about
During the fourth song of Hootie's two weeks left. Dinning, bassist and
set, the crowd cheered as Toad's lead keyboardist for Toad, said the month.singer and guitarist Glenn Phillips long trip has been filled with endless
joined the band on mandolin.
fun.
Dean Dinning, bassist and key"Playing with Hootie is the best,"
boardist for Toad, also joined Hootie on Dinning said. "I wish it never had to
keyboards for the band's last song and end."
highlight of its set, "Hold My Hand" off
Due to the concert being sold out,
their recent album "Cracked Rearview matching Saturday night's concert
Mirror."
next year is a task the University
After Hootie prepared and enlivened Board Concert COOrdinator, John Kunz
the crowd, Toad opened their perfor- said will take some effort.
mance with "Fly From Heaven" off
"I don't know if we can match it next
their latest album "Dulcinea."
year, but rm going to try my damndDuring Toad's performance, the est" Kunz said.
band was joined on-stage by Rucker for
Kunz commented that the crowd
two songs, one which was off the had a good time all day with the bands,
"Dulcinea" album. Rucker also per- as some members of the two bands
formed alongside Toad in their second played basketball with students outencore performance on "I Will Not side of Lantz Gymnasium.
By STEPHANIE CARROLL
Staffwrtter

JOHN BATES/Staff Photographer
Glen Phillips and Todd Nichols of Toad the Wet Sprocket perform one of
their hit songs off their recent album "Dulcinea" Saturday night in Lantz
Gymna.stwn.

Fans express mixed reaction about bands
By JOHN BATES
Staff wrtter

Audience members at Saturday's
spring concert expressed mixed feelings regarding the performance of the
two featured bands.

A sold-out crowd of about 4,000 people flocked to Lantz Gymnasium to
watch alternative bands Thad the Wet
Sprocket and opening act Hootie and
the Blowfish. The concert lasted about
three hours.
"They were great," said Beth Metke,

a junior home economics major who
was attending the spring concert for
the first time. "I didn't like who they
had (in past spring concerts), and this
year I do."
Audience members of all ages
attended the concert and some fans

said the performances could have been
better.
"(Toad the Wet Sprocket) really
sucked," said Vrrginia Martin, a senior
at Mattoon High School who plans to
attend Eastern this fall. "Every song

t See REACT Page 2

Eastern sells plant, creates scholarships
By BETSY COLE
Staff writer

New scholarships will be
available to honor students
since an agreement- has
been reached between Eastern and Mattoon officials to
sell a former Pepsi-Cola Co.
plant owned by the university.
Eastern will sell the
Mattoon building for
$110,500 to the American
Broom Co.
Stephen Fi;tlk, Ea$te:rn's

vice president of institutional advancement, said
the money from the sale
will be used to create an
endowment within the
Eastern Foiindation for
honors program scholarships.
"I believe it's a situation
where a majority of parties
are winners," Falk said.
"More scholarships will be
available for Eastern students, more jobs will be created in the Mattoon broom
company and the Arm-

strong Center will be ac- trict for students with specommodated."
cial needs, uses the plant to
The Pepsi plant building, recycle paper products for
which has been used by Eastern, said Eastern PresMattoon's Armstrong Cen- ident David Jorns.
ter for five years, will in
In order to maintain the
turn be used by the city to recycling program, the
provide a new building for Armstrong Center, which
the American Broom Co. will officially close July 1,
The company had threat- can accept one of two opened to leave Mattoon for tions presented by the city,
Arcola because it couldn't Falk said. The Armstrong
expand in its previous loca- Center can either continue
tion, 416 Richmond St.
to use part of the Pepsi
The Armstrong Center, building for three years or
run by Mattoon's school dis- · accept t.he use of ap.othe:r.

building on 33rd Street for
10 years, Falk said.
Mattoon officials would
offer the new building to
the Armstrong Center rentf re e and utility-free, he
added. '
The Pepsi building was
originally donated by Harry
Crisp, owner of the Marion
Pepsi Cola Co. As a supporter of the foundation and
the university, Crisp donated the building to Eastern
so that its sale would raise
funds for scholarships.
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Boy burns

over food

stamps
CHICAGO (AP) - A man
trying to scare his girlfriend's children into t.elling
who took $20 in food
stamps doused them with
alcohol and lighter fluid
and then set the 10-yearold boy on fire, police said.
The boy, whose name has
not been released, had
third-degree burns over 70
percent of his body and was
in critical condition Sunday
at University of Chicago
Hospitals, said hospital
spokesman Bill Burton. If
the boy survives, doctors
said, it will take years for
him to recover.
Tony Harris, 35, admitted to setting the boy on
fire early Saturday, police
said.
He was charged with
heinous battery and attempted heinous battery,
both felonies with penalties
of six to 30 years in prison,
said police Cmdr. Charles
Smith.

Polish diplomat
pleads with Iraq
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) The head of the U.S. interest
section in Baghdad urged
Iraq to free two Americans
convicted of illegally entering the country, and insisted
on his right to visit them in
prison in the meantime.
The men are "absolutely
innocent," Polish diplomat
Ryszard Krystosik asserted
in an exclusive interview
with Associated Press Television. Poland repretJents the
United States in dealings
with the Iraqi government.
Krystosik said his office
"will spare no effort to have
their release. We request
their release to be immediate." Iraq was silent Sunday
on the eight-year prison sentences imposed on the two
men, but Iraqi media carried
a barrage of criticism of the
United States.
One Iraqi newspaper
blasted what it called American "cowboy" foreign policy,
and the deputy prime minister rejected a U.S.-backed
proposal to permit Iraq to
sell more oil to generate rev-

enues 'to feed its people.
·u.s. officials fear that Iraq
may view the Americans as
bargaining chips in its campaign to end crippling U.N.
economic sanctions.
The United States insists
the issues are separate, and
officials have said they are
working hard to gain the
men's release.
"We've made very clear
that there's no justification
for the sentences that were
imposed on these two: These
were innocent mistakes that
were involved here," White
House Chief of Staff Leon
Panetta said on NBC's "Meet
the Press."
David Daliberti, 41, of
Jacksonville, Florida, and
William·Barloon, 39, of New
Hampton, Iowa, were detained by Iraqi police on
March 13 after crossing the
border from Kuwait. Western
officials say the men, employees of defense contractors in Kuwait, were trying
to visit a friend in the U.N.
force that monitors the frontier.

From Page One
t From Page 1
sounded the same. They didn't seem too
thrilled to be here."
"(Hootie's) doing pretty good," said 12-yearold Spencer Tinder. "Their last song was OK,
but the rest of their songs sucked."
One audience member said he just went to
see a concert and didn't care to criticize the
bands.
"It's great," said Dr. Theodore Bogart, a 39year-old optometrist from Shelbyville. "I'm
just an old guy going to see a concert."
The floor area, which in past years has had
folding chairs, was left open for people to
crowd around the stage area. Audience members said the open area near the stage was a
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much better idea.
"I think it's safer, especially with people
body surfing," Metke said.
Both bands asked the crowd not to body
surf for fear of injuries. However, fans had
been body surfing continuously before the
announcements, including Connie Askins,
who travelled from Chicago to see the show.
Askins said she was watching the concert
when her friends tossed her up in the air. She
was carried about 30 feet towards the center
of the crowd.
Despite her forced journey, she said it was
quite an experience.
"It was the first time for me, and I thought
it was great," Askins said.
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''Circle of Life''
resented by

Jack Gladstone
TONIGHT

8pm University Ballroom
students • $3 general public

• An interweaving of songs, stories,
and visual images focusing on the histo~
mythology, and culture of Indian Peopl~
-.--...,...,...............
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Gaddini stresses
student power
Editor's note: This is part
of a series profiling the candidates running for executive
positions in the April 19
Student Government elections.
By SCOTT BOEHMER

Student government editor

CHET

PIOTROWSKI/Staff photographer

Reclining back
Jtdfery Jost, .freshman business mqjor; and 7.ach Grwit, jWlior phUosophy mqjor; are "lawnfng." Lawntng is .drinking beverages and reclining in chairs in the South Quad Friday:

Student Body Presidential
candidate Michelle Gaddini
says she wants to make students aware "what a huge
voice we could have."
Gaddini said if elected
president, she would tackle
such issues as returning the
bar-entry age to 19 and allowing students to see teacher
evaluation forms once they
are completed.
Gaddini is running for the

Michelle

position: with
the Your Vision party
against two
other candidates in the
April 19 Student Government elections.
"We want
the students

Gaddini
to show us what
direction to run in," Gaddini
said. "I'm aware of what we
can do and what we need to
do."
Gaddini, a junior speech
communication and political
science major from Lisle. currently serves as the vice president for student affairs. is

Chesser wants to create House of Representatives
Editor's note: This is part of a series
profiling the candidates running for
executive positions in the April 19
Student Government elections.
BY SCOTT BOEHMER

Student government editor·
Student Body Presidential candidate Larry Chesser said if.elected to
office, he promises to represent "the
students that haven't been represent-

ed in the past."
The current Student Senate adequately represents
the majority of the
campus, Chesser
said. He would like
to establish a House
of Representatives to
strive for more diversity in the Student
Government.

Chesser said he will attempt to get
a representative from each recognized student organization to serve
on the House of Representatives and
will hear each organization's concerns.
A senior. political science major
from Charleston, Chesser has had no
experience on the Student Goyemment, but he said he is "familiar with
government" and has studied other
schools' student government systems.

Chesser will be running for the
position against two other candidates
in the April 19 Student Government
elections.
Because he is not affiliated· with a
party and has not served on the senate previously, Chesser said he would
enter the office with no biases or enemies.
The student body president
receives a tuition waiver for his or
her term in office.

Candidate. wants to unify student and faculty voices
Editor'[! not.e: This is part of
a series profiling the candidates running for executive .
positions ir.~ the April 19
Student Government elections.

By SCOTT BOEHMER
Student govemment editor
Student Body Presidential
candidate Trevor Griffin said
if elected tc the office, his
main goal would be to "connect constituents."

Nobody's Fool (R)
7:15, 9:45
Brady Bunch (PG-13)
7:00, 9:00

Stacey Taylor

"If the administrators
of the university, senators
and student
body are one,
nothing can
stop us," Griffin said. "The
Student
Government Trevor GrUJln
I was active
in responds well to students
now, and I want to expand on

that."
Griffin is running for with
the Empowerment Party
against two other candidates
in the April 19 Student Government elections.
Griffin, a sophomore speech
communication major from ·
Belleville, has served on the
Student Senate for one semester and is president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon :fraternity.
Griffin said he decided tO
run for student body president

because he "got really sick and Residence Hall Association.
tired of the basic fact that stuIn additioii, students should
dents couldn't get. involved be "briefed on all issues and .
unless theywere connected (to "should have the right to vote
someone on the Student Gov- on everything from a smokeemment)."
free campus to tuition increasThe student body president es," Griffin said.
receives a tuition waiver for
Griffin said appointing
his or her term in office.
. chairmen that will "go out
Griffin said he would like to there and do the job" to each of
get students involved in more the senate's committees is also
Student Government activities one of his goals.
and expand communication
The senate is made up of
with the greek system and seven committees.

Student Activism, Past,
Present & Future
The Kent State Tragedy of
May 4, 1970

Tuesday, March 28
8 pm University Ballroom
Happy 21st!
It's your turn and the
trash can is ready!

Love, Clarissa

$1 w/ EW LD. • $3 General Public
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University Board
deserving of
congratulations

We were had.
Tosayl'mdisappointedin
Anlta Hill's speech last week
would bean understatement.
To say 1 feel cheated would be
doser to the truth, and to say I
feel suckered In would hit the
nail on the head.
Given HUl's past speaking
experiences-namely her
famous dalms d sexual harassment before the Senate Judldaly
Committee- as well as her back-

"Hill jumped
from subject to
subject, touching
on a little bit of
everything but not
expanding enough

on anything. ..
Belcll
K lbl

e

ground asa law professor at the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - but notalarmlng statistics sudl
University d Oklahoma, I a5SlB'Tled she wOuld be an eduas: a woman Is battered f!!lleS'J 15 sec.Onds, 30 mllllon chllcattonal lecturer at the lea&.
dren witness domestic violence In their homes and 80
I expected to leave her presentation feeling enllghtpercent d girts between 11 and 17 are touched, pinched,
ened and Inspired. I thought I would hear some Interestgrabbed or fondled In school.
Ing dlsa.Js.gon on sexual harassment, gender oppression
But Instead d using these fads as a sprtng board to
and diversity In the workplace.
offer fresh Insight, possible solutions and, most Important( was wrong.
ly, a personal perspective, she slmply dropped them on us
Hiii's wxlertylng theme seemed to be that women are
and changed the subject.
oppressed, domestic violence Is bad, and our generation
She avoided personal anecdotes at all costs, and the
has Its shared troubles to tackle.
cost was the speech's effectiveness.
Is this news to anyone?
The statistics and stories Hill told could be found in any
"We're going to leave a lot d work undone," Hill told
number d textbooks, magazines or public selvlce
an audience d about 650 students, faculty and area resiannouncements.
dents. "Issues we leave to you will be Incredibly difficult."
VVhat Hill could have offered, but unfortunately chose
This eye-opening tidbit cost the University Board rough- not to, Is an Indication dhow the vldims feel during
ly $12,000, and while the UB lsn't known for Its ablllty to
oppression, whether It be domestic violence, sexual
harassment or any other form dvlctlmlz.atlon.
stretch a dollar, I'm sure Its members could purchase
some mean bingo prizes with that kind d c.ash.
She could have personally illustrated how Important It Is
But UB members aren't to blame In this situation.
to speak up about the oppression and how one's life
How were they to know Hill's oratory would be
changes because d It
chocked full d ambiguities, non-accredited statistics and
But she didn't, and that's a shame.
hypothetical situations?
Her name; her past and her potential to shed new light
Wtry wouldn't they believe that a woman with Hill's
on some often-addressed subjects attracted a larger
past and present experiences would be a quallfted speaker crowd than most UB speakers-dose to ten times more
for Women's History and Awareness Month?
than Debrah Norville, last year's Women's History and
Wtry not believe the press release dalmlng she would
Awareness Month speaker.
discuss "race and gender 1ssues·athe '90s and ... a hlstorBut Hill's potential wasn't met, and her speech suffered.
And I left feeling cheated.
lcal perspective of sexual harassment and the abused
power"?
Heck, I fell for It.
Heidi Keib/er Is the editor in chiefand a regular columInstead Hill jumped from subject to subject, touching
nist for 1he Daily £.astern News.

Credit should be given where credit is
due, and the University Board is deserving
of It right now.
Its last two events. the spring concert
and the Anita Hiii lecture, were undeniably
successful.
For the first time
in eight years, the
University
Board
sold all 4, t 00 spring
concert tickets for its spring concert, featuring Toad the Wet Sprocket and Hootie
and the Blowfish
The concert was a success because the
UB tried to cater to the students' wants.
Members asked for student Input before
scheduling the two bands, and the effort
paid off.
~ <;1N \S
In addition, close to 700 audience memLt1q: ./'\
bers showed up for the Anita Hill lecture
Bo)( oi:last Wednesday.
c HOc.o LAj"fS'J
This too was a success for the UB, compared to last year's Women's History and
Awareness Month speaker who drew a
crowd of about 75.
This year, the UB considered the interests
of students, faculty and area residents.
More than half of the tickets for the
spring concert were sold to non-Eastern
students, and Hill's speech drew people
from Illinois State University, University of
Illinois and Indiana University at
Bloomington, Indiana.
john Kunz. UB concert coordinator, said
it will be hard to match the success of this
year's spring concert next year, but the UB
will do its best to please the students.
While it is Important that UB members
look to future events, they should continue
to direct their energy to providing student
entertainment for the · remainder of this
year.
Dear Editor:
Two successful programs is a great start, - rm responding to Eel Desslter's
but certainly only a beginning.
recent "How can blacks say that they
UB members should continue to monitor are being denied a fair shake?" letter
students' desire for featured acts when In the .March 23 lssuedlhe Dally
·
fut ure event s and h"1gh aud"1- Eastern
News.
programming.
Desslter
presented some gocxt
ence turn out 1s sure to persist.
points towards his argument and, In

Editorial

er

on a little bit of eveiythlng but
notexpandingenoughonanything.
"You probably thought I'd talk
about sexual harassment In the
workplace," she said.
Well, yes.
"I'm really talking about a
whole spectrum."
Okay, but give that spectrum a
common theme, a purpose, a
goal.
She norect a few disheartening

11

Minority events have
a historical purpose
on campus

fact, further reinforced my belief that
the black population of EIU has more
privileges than do whites on campus.
Unfortunately Desslster neglected to
reoognlze the reasons behind the
black student union, pageant, history
month, cultural center and whatever
other organizations like these that
exist.
I believe the main purpose of
these organizations Is to instill pride
in self and culture. Except for Martin
Luther King Jr. and a few others, the

Tour turn
main United States history makers
have been white. The main portion
of the history we hear throughout
our scholastic career Is U.S. and
European history.
We don't hear much about African
or Japanese history, and that is
where pride in culture derives. For
this reason, I belleve that the Black
EIU pageants and other like events
are detrimental. If given the choice
between running for a black beauty
pageant or for a black office, one
would lnevltably choose the black
position before the all-campus position because of the chances of win-·
nlng. There are less people to c.Oiivlnce d your abilities and less people
to Impress.
Because of this, there are going to
be much fewer minority contestants
and candidates In the all-camp~
organlz.ations, further separating the

races than Integrating them. Some d
these organlz.attons are justified
while some are not. That Is the main
point d my argument.
&tcfoote

Lette:r policf
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning any local, state. national or
International Issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed.
the name of the author, in addition
to the author's address and telephone number, must be lnduded.
If necessary. letters will be edited
according to length and space at
the discretion of the editorial page
editor or editor In chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more ·than three
authors, only the names of the first
.ttiree will be printed.

..
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Bar's late
appeal
accepted
By BRIAN HUCHEL
Ci!Y editor.

Mike Bickers, owner of
Panther!s Lounge, will be
allowed to appeal the
revocation of his tavern's
liquor li~nse, even though
the request was filed after
the appeal deadline.
The State Liquor Control Commission will review Mayor Dan Cougill's
decision to revoke the liquor license of Panther's,
1421 Fourth St., during a
May 24 hearing in Springfield.
Bickers' license was
revoked on Feb. 13 following his ninth, 10th and
11th liquor violations in
one year.
By the liquor commission regulations, an appeal must be filed within .
20 days of the effective
revocation date. Bicker's
license was revoked on
Feb. 13, making the appeal deadline March 5.
Bickers' appeal request
was apparently filed sometime between March 9 and
March 20 - when the city
was notified of the hearing, City Attorney Brian
Bower said.
The city wasn't aware of
Bickers' appeal until it
was notified by the commission that the appeal
was accepted and a hearing date had been scheduled.
Despite the commission's acceptance of Bickers' appeal, Bower said he
will move for dismissal of
the hearing.
"(A move for dismissal)
has not been filed," Bower
said. "It will be mailed
(today).

TC> NIGHT:

12 oz. Import
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Bowl kicks off
Greek Week

walkway. Vol~teers wil~
spend the day planting trees
throughout the community.
Eastern's Greek community - • Sunday, April 2
will pa:rticipate in a Bowl-aA Greek Sing Reception - by
Thon on Monday to kick-off invitation only - will be held
the 1995 Greek Week activi- at 11:30 a.m. in the 1895 Room
ties.
of the Union. Greek Sing will
The Bowl-A-Thon will be take place at 1 p.m. in McAfee
from 4 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. at the gym. Tickets cost $5 for the
Martin Luther King Jr. Uni- public and $3 for students.
versity Union bowling lanes.
• Monday, April 3
The Bowl-a-Thon is designed
Greek Games will begin
to raise money for the Ruby with Women's Canoes at 3 p.m.
Trimble
Memorial and Men's Canoes at 4 p.m.
Scholarship.
and Women's Pyramids at 5
Ruby Trimble was Eastern's p.m. - all at the campus pond.
first secretary for Greek Af- Greek Week Coronation will be
fairs who died in 1986.
at 7 p.m. on April 3 in the
The schedule for Greek Grand Ballroom of the Union.
Week activities includes:
• Tuesday, April 4
• -Friday, March 31
Greek Games will continue
Philanthropy Bingo will be with Little Men's Tugs at 3
held from noon to midnight on p.m., Big Man's Tugs at 5 p.m.
Friday in front of Old Main. and Women's Tugs at 4 p.m. The "bingo marathon" is to all at the campus pond. Colraise money for the St. Judes legiate Bowl will begin at 4
and Chicago Challenge, a pro- p.m. in the University BallJASON JONES/Staff Photographer. gram designed -to help imi.er- room of the Union.
city youth.
An awards ceremony will be
• Saturday, April 1
held at 8 p.m. in McAfee gym.
Jamie Notarthomas performs for about 30 students in the
"Planting Toward the Fu• Wednesday, April 5
Rathskeller late Friday evening. Notarj:homas, who was ture", a community service
Unity Day will consist of a
presented by UB Mtniconcerts, will release a new CD next project, will begin at 10 a.m. performance by the band
week.
on Saturday in the Union "Plaid" in the South Quad.
By MELISSA MCCLAIN

Activltles editor

Rockin' after dark

Senate to discuss reorganization
By CHAD GALLAGHER
AdmJnistratlon editor

For the second straight week, the
Faculty Senate has invited university
administrators to discuss the ramifications of a plan by Eastern President David
Jorns to streamline institutional advancement and focus more on fund raising.
The senate has confirmed one attending
administrator and hopes to hear from
others if available to attend the senate's 2
p.m. meeting Tuesday in the BOG Room
of Booth Library.
Morgan Olsen, vice president for business affairs, is scheduled to attend
Tuesday's meeting. Dennis Jones, an

administrative assistant in Institutional
Advancement, and Steve Rich, assistant
director of athletics, may also attend. ·
Senate Chairman John Allison said the
visit by administrators is simply "an
opportunity to gain information" on Jorns'
proposal for reorganization.
Jorns announced plans on Feb. 27 to
reshuftle administrative duties to allow
Steve Falk, vice president for Institutional
Advancement, to devote more time to fund
raising and gaining political power for the
university.
The plan will establish a development
council headed by Falk that would report
directly to Jorns. The council would focus
on fund raising and recruitment of a con-

suiting firm to better the university's capital plamring,
In addition, the plan would place the
Foundation, East.em's multimillion-dollar
fund-raising arm, under Olsen's direction.
Also, Eastern's athletic department will
report directly to Student Affairs rather
than directly to the president.
Allison has said senate members did
not have ample time to discuss Jorns' proposal but hopes further discussion can
help· the senate and faculty better understand the reorganization.
"We as a senate, and as faculty, will
gain information on the restructuring
through discussions like this," Allison
said.

BLAZE A NEW TRAIL ...
•

RAIL VODKA
DRINKS

$JD
509 Van Buren

345-2380

ANYTIME!
1/4 LB.
HAMBURGER

99C:

BECOME A CONFERENCE ASSISTANT
Summer Conference Assistant
positions are still available.
If you are interested in becomil'l:g a part
of the EIU Camp~ and Conferences Team,
please pick up an application at the Camps
and Conferences office located in the
Thomas Hall Lobby, or call 581-2515.
Applications will be acc~pted
until all positions are filled.

•
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's.)
Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard®card. Then
you could use it to buy the things you really want.
And with these College MasterValues• coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until
'

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird
enough as it is. fyfasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart motiey.N.
r------------------------------~------------------------------~-------------------------------r------------------------------,
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SAVE25%0NTHEBEATLES'
GREATEST HITS ON CD

· a.

Choose either the Red album, with hits from 1962
to 1966 (26 hits including: A Hard Day's Night,
Ticket To Ride and Help) or the Blue album, 1967
to 1970 ( 28 hits including: Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearu Club Band, All You Need Is Love, and .
Revolution). Buy one 2-CD set for •25.98 (a 131.98
value) or get the pair of CD sets for 147.98. To
ord er call 1-800-3 13-3323.
o&rvalid2/l/9510 5/31/95 o&rvalidonlyonc i i )
purdma-aMaoa:rCanl" ~ o&r mar-

FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value)
Run away with sa~ and our shorts, too. Receive
a FREE pm of shorts (a •23 value), when you purchase 165 or more on your next catalog order and
use your MasterCard• card. Call 1-800-551-5558
for a free catalog or to pbce an order. Mention offer
#RRP-0720.
06.wolid 2/1195 io S/31195. o&rYllid only
on.,...-~·~ an!. Coupon

....,.,. be ama.m wich lllY odMo- diloounll.
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Cruise the "Fun Ships•"and save up to $400 per
"cabin on 3- or 4-day crWses when you we your

Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save $30 on !OK gold, $60
on 14K gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800952-7002 for more details.

MasterCJ card. Cruise for as little as $299 per

1

Offer valid 211/95 co 5131195. Offer valid

I

only on P"""'-1111118•M.....ca..rcard.
Coupon may not be combined Wtch my
ochcT coupon or diooouru. Offer docs not

only on purchalcs uting a MaaerCatd" card. R>ia ar< per P<"""· double
occupancy, crws<-«lly with au add-<>nS aV>ilahle
Port dwpfecs and tlXCS arc addioonal Offer
1ubj«t io availability and noc c:ombiooble with
-

I

I

CRUISEANDSAVE,PLUS
RECEIVEAFREEFANNYPACK•

SAVE UP TO $120

I

:

person. 3rd and 4th passengen cruise FREE! Call
1-800-352-3454 for information and bookings.
West Coast callen dial: 1-800-633-022(}.
Nit fOrCOLUlGE ~Valucs"Savintp! Offer valid on ..iecu.i..mn.
thzough '1995, holidzy bbd.:oua apply. Mutt book by S/31195. o&r vilif
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Save 15% On Your~ Purchase

Your dorm or apartment could use a few changes.
You could use a good deal. Pier 1 can supply both.
W 'll tak 15% 0 ff
tal
base 0 f-" gu1ar
...., re
e · e "-your
·
I rfu1to ill pure fu framed
pnce items, uum co 0
P ows to n
art.
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GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

:

,~1orOPHOTO

:
:
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500A0 Off Film Developing

Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
Video values 1·ust for you'. En1ioy
a full selcc"'on
of 1 M otoPhoto...the best p b ce fior b etter pictures guar·
,
w
top-quality videos at discount prices. All videos are' 1
Take 50%
pn'ced at S9.95 orless and are 100°' satisfacn'on guar- ·11 anteed!
d
h off the regular price ofproceai""'
__ _.. rd..,.
an printing w en youfi use your MastcrCaru ca
anteed. Act now and ""'t one video"'FREE wh- vnu ' Call
.,.
~··,1-800-733-6686 orthelocationnearestyou.
1
buy three. and we your MasterCard• card. Call
I Limit 1.
1-800-862-7100 for your FREE catalog and ask for I OKtt and coup<11 valid 21 1,..is ,., 5/ll/'l5. cash~""""
1 t12U lllfn valid only on pun:i-. """'a ~card. Limit
the COLLEGE MasterValues• offer.
I

Olli:Tvalid 211/'l5 ioSl31/95. 0&rvalid.only
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Save $2 Off A CD Or Cassette

SAVE UP TO 25%

:;.:!: """f"'1

Show the special people in your life how much
you care! Save 20% on all floral arrangements and
gift baskets ofl28.45 or more, and get 25% off a
dozen roses when you we your MasterCJ card.
1 Call 1-800-THE- ROSE before l fm and have your
1 sp..,.;ar
- -'-' gift delivered the same day.
1
I Ofrcrvalid 2/1195 to 5/31/95. otTer valid only on pun:lwes Ulintl•
1 MaoerCJ card. Offer valid on producl> priced 128.45 or,,,.,...

Umir-CD. - - p« onlcr. ExdDdes

t

Here's music to your ean...save •2 on one CD or
caaeue pnced 18.99 or more; when -you we your
MasterCard9 canl. One 12 discount per coupon.
COUPON #493
e&.-!..,..... v.alid 211195 "' 5131195. 08i:r v.alid only oa pur~ -aM.acard9anl. Cab redempliool value 1120. 08i:r
,:1.,!~~
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490.Ai Off A Special
12-Week Subscripti9n

Invest in your future and st2y on toe of current devclopments with ~ Wall Strrrt]o"""'L For a limited
time only, pay j111t 123 for a 12-week subscription
· •s I.eading. b usmess
·
·
T o •.
L
to ·he nanon
publicanon.
tu>e
advantage of this special offer, call 1-800-348-3555
and please refer to source key 75NE.
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: PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

I

Shopping is easy at America's premier specialty retailer

of gift, fimess, re<nat10nal, travel, apparel and more.
Use your MasterCard9 card and save 15% on a purchase ofS75 or more when you shop at any-0ne of
our 70 store locations or by mail order. can l-800344-4444, 24 houa a day, 7 days a week. to 6ndtbe
store
nearest vou or for a FREE catalog.
Of&r valid 21119!; "' 5131195. Olfer valid.only on p..n:lme ulinl•
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Tournament attracts
hacky sack greats
By llEUSSA MCCIAIN
lj:tMttes editor

Eastern's Hack Club hosted a tournament this weekend in the Library Quad,
attracting nationally ranked
players who exhibited their
akills to more than 200 Eastern students.
"I was really excited at the
turnout," said P.T. Lovern,
founder of Eastern's club.
•students love to come out
and watch."

Lovern now attends Lake
Land Community College in
Mattoon.
Scott Davidson, a hacky
sack specialist from Chicago
who is ranked 14th in the
world for overall hacky sacking and 4th in the world in
freestyle hacky sacking, participated in the tournament.
He drew a crowd of about 50
Eastern students while he
demonstrated free style tricks
on the Quad.
Lovern said 50 people par-

FIRST VISIT FREE*
•GENTLE, LOW FORCE, VERY EFFECTIVE.
•REASONABLE FEES AFTER RRST VISIT.
•NO EXCESSIVE TREATMENT PROGRAMS.
•HIGH ETHICAL & CHIROPRACTIC STANDARDS.

ROUTINE OFFICE VISIT I MANIPULATION
ONLY $15.00**

ticipated in the tournament
Saturday and Sunday.
He was awarded first place
in the tournament for the
hacky sack pro-freestyle division.
Mark Voitghmann, president of Eastern's club, placed
third in the pro division of
footbag net and Eastern student Scott Diesing placed
first in amateur footbag net.
Hacky sacking is an athletic sport that is popular on of
college campuses.

" INCLUDES CONSULTATION, EXAM, X-RAYS (IF NEEDED).
SIMPLY MENTION TlilS AO.
""CHARLESTON OFFICE ONLY.
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"Student Activism Past, Present, and
Future/Kent State Tragedy of May 4, 1970"
will be the topic of a speech Tuesday designed
t.o examine modern-day student activism.
Alan Canfora, a participant in the violent
protest that took place at Kent State
University in Kent, Ohio, will spe'ak at 8 p.m.
on Tuesday in the University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Tickets to the lecture will be $1 at the door
for students with a valid ID and $3 for the gen-

eral public.
The Kent State tragedy took place on May 4,
1970, when students began a protest to the
Vietnam War and the U.S. invasion of
Cambodia; A riot eventually erupted, and
President Richard Nixon called in military
troops. The troops opened fire after being
struck with rocks and other objects, resulting
in the death of four students.
Keith Lipke, chairman of University Board,
said Canfora was involved in the Kent State
tragedy and now speaks at different schools to
teach college students about student activism.

LUNCH SPECIALS
•6ar-6-Que chicken
sandwich on kaieer roll
w/cup of eoup or ealad
•Ham and beane with
corn muffin
•Canadian bacon and
cheeee omelette, muffin
and choice of fruit or
salad
EVENING SPECIALS
Mon-Sat AFTER 5PM
•Chicken mozzarella,

409 7th St.• 345-7427

OPEN FOR LUNCH

Charleston &
Eastern Illinois
University
426 W. Lincoln Ave.

0oN & NANCY SELVIDGE

~arty's
\.Uoet'~
000
0
'

r

Grilled Chicken

w!Fries '2''

$3 Pitchers
Tonite:
Win a newly designed
Marty's T-shirt!
($11 u Value)
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salad, and garlic t1read

GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!

DRS.

CHARLESTON
345-1190
MATTOON
235-4664

Monday at

Today's student activism
Lecturer to discuss modern-day efforts
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~
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to Bobbie Hilke, Centennial Coordinator,
Brainard House
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The Daily Eastern News
cannot be .responsible for
more than one day's incorrect inser tion. Report
errors imniediately at 581- •
2812. A cottected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified ll!lvertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any .
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot .b e canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
ClaB11ifie!i ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
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Save Money on your AUTO or
MOTORCYCLE insurance. Don't
Wait! Call BILL HALL at 345-7023
or stop by HALL INSURANCE
1010 East Lincoln.
_ _ _313 l .4/3

lim.Plf

\TBD

Education majors needed to
nanny for six children in
Effingham. Two positions available. Summer evenings approximately 20 hours, summer
weekends, approximately 20
hours. Must have experience
with children and be able to
plan activities for various ages.
Only serious need apply. 3422131 ext. 101 or 234-4937 and
leave message.
~~~~~-~--·3131
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach: swimming, canoeing, sailing, waterskiing, gymnastics, rlflery, archery,
tennis, golf, sports, computers,
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR
riding. Also kitchen, office, maintenance. Salary $2100 or more
plus R & B. Camp LWC/GWC,
1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708446-2444.
~~--~--~--.:4119
Pizza maker wanted part_time,
apply in person after 4 PM,
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.

~-----------=--·516

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! EARN THOUSANDS THIS
SUMMER IN CANNERIES, PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/FEMALE.
ROOM/BOARD!TRAVEL OFTEN
PROVIDED! GUIDE. GUARANTEED SUCCESS! (919)929-4398
extA1060.

~---------414

ADoPl'IOlW

summer Jobs- must be enthusiastic, creative, and responsible!
Charleston Recreation Dept. Is
now accepting applications for
the following positions: day
camp counselors, lifeguards,
Instructors for preschool,
baton/pom-pon, gymnastics.
Apply at 520 Jackson Ave., 2nd
floor.
~---~------'3128
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Male Roommate needed for 95·
ROOMMAT ES NEEDED FOR
Wanted: female bartender, week96 school year._ $200 mo +dep.,
FALL AND SPRING SEMESTER.
ends, 21+, excellent pay. Must be
call Kevin, 345-0117.
Rooms available for summer. Ask
outgoing, no exp. needed. Apply
for Lisa 348-5947.
within. Friendly IM, Ashmore.
-----~12a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/31
~--~~--~~-414
WANTED : WILD , FUN, OUTSUMMER INTERNSHIPS AT
GOING FEMALE We are seek•
LOCAL FAMILY INSURANCE
AGENCY. UP TO SIX CREDIT
ing 3rd roommate for '95-'96
~--~----~~4f7
school year in Lin colnwood
HOURS AVAILABLE. CALL NOW
SUt.4MER CAMP FOR CHIL1-2 sublessors needed for sum345-9181 .
.
.
apartments call Jess- 5393 or
DREN AND ADULTS WHO ARE
mer. Loft Apt. on the square.
Ruthie- 3955.
SEVERE AND EDUCABLE MEN~--~-~~~---'3131
Cheap!- 581 ~3301 ,
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _,..'29
_ __..,_...._,_~_-'3{31
College students 18 and aver Who
TALLY HANDICAPPED NEEDS
wants to earn excellent income on
CARING AND RESPONSIBLE
part lime basis. Male/female call
VOLUNTEER STAFF, COUN849-3458 or write P.O. Box 220,
SELORS AND NIGHT SECURITY. Residential Camp sessions . Toledo, IL 62468.
run from July 9-15 and/or July 16~---~----·3127
21, in Yorkville, IL six miles SW of
Now hiring bartenders & kitchen
staff for Spring and Sumler. Apply
Aurora. All sleeping and eating
PRSSA MEETING AT 6pm in 337 Coleman. Last i;jeneral meeting of
in person at Stix, 1412 4th St
arrangements are provided for
the year. Bring $1-0 for T-shirts. All are welcome.
3131
and immediate response is needPHI ALPHA ETA meeting at 7pm on March 28 In 107 Coleman.
_A_A_C~R~U~l~S~E,_,..S~H=IP~S:--H~IR~ING!
ed to save camp . Activities
Meeting changed from Monday to Tuesday. The discussion topic is
EARN
BIG
$$$
+
FREE
WORLD
include: swimming, fishing, boatinternational travel; all members encouraged to attend.
TRAVEL (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
ing, drama, arts and crafts,
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY meeting at 5:15pm in 415 Physical
HAWAII, ETC.) SUMMER/PERMAmusic/dance. Call Toll Free 1
Science. Elections will be held.
NENT, NO EXPER. NEC. GUIDE.
(800) 323-7265 or, on campus,
SPEECH WEEK FINALS For Bock Persuasive Speaking Contest at
(919)929-4398 ext. E1060
call llm at 345-1358.
7pm in Buzzard Auditorium. Election of Communication Organization's
officers for the 1995-96 year, with reception immediately following
~--~~--~-...:414
---~-----·3127
Career Opp. for PT Phys. RtHlab
Summer j obs. Exterior house
finals.
Aide fOr the 3--11 shift and availpainters wanted in Chlcagoland
CPCCO MEETING AT 9pm in the Martinsville Room, MLK Union.
able for weekends. Day time hrs.
area. $7-10 per hour. 40 hour
ENGLISH CLUB MEETING at 6:30pm in the Coleman Lounge. Dr.
on weekends possible. Must be
work week. Training will be proKilgore will read some of his original fiction.
organ. & dependable. Exper. previded. Campus Corps Painters
SCEC PUBLICITY MEETING at 6pm in the IMC, Buzzard. Any quesfer. but will train the right person.
(708)971-15n.
tions or problems, contact laura.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~4112· Apply in person at 738 18th ACEI BOOK FAIR running from 8-7 on Monday and Tuesday, and 9-3
Street,
Charleston,
IL. _
EOE.
NAPERVIUE IL MOVING COM___
_ __ _
__,516 on Wednesday, on the second floor of Buzzard.
PANY seeking to fill 30:40 posiWRmNG CENTER "WRmNG Competency Exam Workshop" from 3CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Travel
tions for mover's helpers. lots of
5pm in 301 Coleman. The workshop is to help prepare students for the
the world while earning an ' Writing Comp Exam.
overtime. $5,000 for summer posexcellent income in the Cruise
sible. Please call 708-717-6959.
GREEK WEEK CAMPUS Liaison meeting at 9pm on the third floor,
Ship & Land-Tour Industry.
Leave message.
MLK Union. All chapter committee members must attend.
Seasonal
&
full-time
employNEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Liturgy Preparation for Weekend
~~~~-----·3131
ment
available.
No
exp
necesMake your summer countl Now
Masses at 7pm in the Newman Center Office.
sary. For info. call 1-206-634hiring summer staff for Girl Scout
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER (S.V.C.): A.S.B. Folks will have slides
Resident Camp, Certified life0468 ext. C57385.
at 8pm at the Newman Center.
guards, cooks, counselors, unit
CAREER PLANNING AND Placement Center "Resumes and Cover
leaders, program directors, and
Letters Made Easy" program from 12noon-1pm in the Arcola/Tuscola
LPN/EMT openings. Camp Is
Rooms, MLK Union. Free to all students and alumni.
located outside Ottawa, IL on
THE COUNSELING CENTER workshop "Self Defense for Women" at
260 wooded acres. Only those
7pm In the Effingham Room, MLK Union. Presented by Carrie Konell,
serious about working with the
Dept of Phys Ed, learn some techniques for self-protection. Come comLoving
Catholic
family eager to proyouth
of
today
while
vide love; travel, financial security fortable and ready to learn!
learning/teaching valuable outand beautiful new home for newdoor living skills need applyl
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY fol
born. Registered nurse mom/comJune 18-July 29, 1995. Complete
any non-profit, campus ornanjzatkmal event. All Clips should be submitted ID
puter Program Designer Dad.
training provided. Minorities are
The Dally Esstem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
Married 12 years. Private and conencouraged to apply. For appliDATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should bl
fidential. Please call Hank/Elaine at
cation write or call: TGSC, 1533
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadlfnl
1-800-493-BABY (2229) or our
Spencer Road, Joliet, IL 60433
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADL.141
attorney, Theresa, 309-692-1087,
or 815-723-3449.
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any CUp that II
anytime.
illegible or contains conflk:tlng Information WILL ,,.OT BE RUN. Clips may bl
~~-~~---~-'417
edited tor available space.
STUDENTS NEEDED! National
Parks are now hiring seasonal &
full-time. Forestry workers, park
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, +
more. Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N57385.

ACROSS

Classified Ad Form
Name:~-----------------
Address:

-~----------------

Phone: _~---------Student

O Yes 0 No

Dates to run________________
Ad to read:

n Early American •Lawyers'

statesman - King
aa Vituperate
•Howsome
packages are
sent
17 Small rail bird
•Ones who don't
enunciate
40 lashes down
product
a City near
17 With 62-Across,
Monaco
words of
a Restaurant bill
caution
41 Tropical eels
1• Sen. Kennedy
... Scouts do good
20 Mr. Lugosi
ones
21 Athletes'
41Diet
negotiators
a Spartacus, e.g. aoAustralian
marsupial
M Wing: Prefix
a Intelligent sea a Muse of poetry
I I Catered event
creature

degrees

1--Park, N.Y.
1 Cider season
• Layer of paint
11 Kind of collar
14 Together,
muslcally
111982 Stallone
action role
1• Florsheim

•1 Auto part

et See 17-Across
14•-boyt•
MSeaeagles
•Actor James

•1 -Jon••
"Portnoy'•
Complalnt"
author

•8-3, 4-8, 8-1, 1.g.
• ·blenl •
(French
accolade)
10 Carpet layer'•
calculatlon

DOWN

Under Classification of: - - -- -- -- - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _
Person accepting ad_ _ _ __ _

no. ~ys
Payment:

~r

_ _ __ _

mount due:S ---~-

CJ Cash

CJ Check

CJ Credit

Check number~~~--~
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

0-2

6:00 Wheel of Fortu1e
6:30 Cops
7:00 Fresh Prince
7:30 Blossom
8:00 Movie:
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 J8'f Leno (10:35)

i---1--t---1-.f.--1-....

I

1 Pauses
I Singer Waters
a With 30-Down,
what17-and
62-Acro11are
4 A quarter of four
I lose color
•Newspaper
publi1her Och1
1 A1ylum resident
I Permit
•Neanderthals'
home
10 Harbinger
11 Adjoin
11 Take these out
fora spin
1s Harshness
11 Civil War vets'
org.
20 of the ball
a Canceled
H Biblical son

llylldneyL.

11 Sprightly
n Underworld
money lender
IO See 3·Down
11 Chemistry
Nobelist Harold
:ta Lip
aasundsr
14 Writer Wiesel
aeMooreof
"Indecent
Proposal"
• F.D.R.'s mother
--Delano

41 Arrives
,... Protective glass
cover
470nthe-(declining)
• In abundance
11 - - pro nobls
NSip
54 D-Day beach

HThumbs-up
votes
M Golfer's shout
11 Allen of "Candid
Camera"
saWardelty
eo 011 quantities:
Abbr.
a Still and all
M Mr. Gershwin

WCIA·3

WAND-7 17

ESPN·24

USA-26

WGN-16 9C

WILL-12

UF-40

Fox-8, 55

Dsc-33

WEIU-9, 51

News
Entmt. Tonight

News
Wheel of Fortini

SportsCenter
College Basketball

Wings
Wings

Love Connection
Jeffersons

MacNeil, Lehrer -

Desigaing Women
Designing Women

Roseanne

Beyond2000

Roseame

Next Step

Carmen Sandiego
Bill Nye

TheNanny
Dave's Work!

Coach
...New Ballgame

Murder,
She Wrote

NBA Baskettlall

Future Quest

Unsolved
Myst.

Melrose Place

Natural Wor1d

Little House on
the Prairie

Murphy Brown
Cybil

Movie:

WWF Wrvstling

American Cinema

Movie:

Models, Inc.

Murder in Mind

St. Elsewhele

Chicago Hope
News

News

David (10:35)

Married...

SportllCenter

Tekwar

News

Wlngs
Wings

NW11Collt
Simon & Simon

Deep
Space Nine

ps
McMe

Cops

Mallodl
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MON

G
Summer sublessor needed for
one bedroom apt. close to campus. Rent negotiable. Call 345-

Fall '95 Nice House for 3-5 girts
near EIU. Furnished. 348-8406.

3559.

3 bedroom Duplex, 1718 10th
for 95-98 school year. Burt &
Burt Enterprises. Call 232-4468
for appointment. This Is a local
call.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3131

3/27

""'litJiM80;8.,._
___
need--ed-fo_r_S,_u-mmer

11185 at Park Place Apartments.
Call Kathy or Courtney 348-

=--.
lliEAP
1885.

3128

RENTI Jacuzzi, pool,

Wlights at Atrium apts. 3 people
needed for summer. Call 348-

0026.

3131

•iillil!!=1u""'M..,---:S"""u=M=M-o-::E=R,,----,,'SUBl.ESSORS(S).
INDOOR
toolJHOT TUB. OWN ROOM.
$300 FOR SUMMER. CALL
MIKE/CHRIS 345-5252.

3128
•A9110
___r_nee_ded-=F-em-al_e_n.eed-

ed to share apt. with female, own
bedroom with air- May, June, July
• .OOINeg. 4 blocks from camllUI- NICE PLACE. Call Becky348-6361.

3131

iio;o...,..ED~R~0,....,0:-:'.M-:--:-A-=-PT=:,-L-=o-=c-A'TED

ON 4TH ST. FOR THE SUMMER
CALL 348-5396.

413

~iill8SOl5----N=E=E.,,..D"'"Eo---,-for_su_m_mer!

3 Bedroom Apt. next to campus
Fumishedl Rent Negotiable Call
MS-4711.

-------------,-.,.--~4

2 Summer sublessors
needed for 1 bedroom in a
house. 1530 2nd St. Call: 345-

4859.

3131

-~su....,b""'l-e-ss_o_r_s_n_e_e..,.de-d-c-' for

Fall'95- SP '96. $170 a month+
vtllities. Call SArah or Carla
348-8347.

,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3128

llilnmer sublessors needed.
Close to campus. New carpet and
fumit~re. Rent negotiable. Call
345-1627.

:::--------:,-:-----3131

summer sublessors needed.
Royal Heights $140 Own room,
furnished. Call 348-5408.

Nice-close to campus furnished
houses for 1995-96 school year.
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call
345-3148 evenings.

,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.511

Now leating, 1995-96 school
year. Two-bedroom furnished
apartments. McArthur Manor
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St.
~5-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5.

5/1

tw"'_o_B_E_D_R_O_O_M_S_F_O_R_3_0.R 4

--------~·5/1

Summer, 5 bedroom houee 314
Polk, 3 bedroom house 1806
111h, 2 bedroom apartment. 348-

5032.
---------~1.4

One or two bedroom apartment
available. Close to campus, one
to four people. 345-6533.

--------~-4/3
House to rent 3-4 Bdnns, pool
table,
10
month
lease,
$150/month near campus. 3452306.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/30
Avail. Jla'18 2 BR_fum apts. 1 yr
lease. NO PETS. Water/Trash
incl. 947 4th St. 348-7746.

Haro Extreme Mtn. Bike 20 In.
Excellent cond. $425. 345-9593.

------~~~3127

Columbia 10 speed racing bike.
Very good condition. $90/0BO
581-3502.

-~
•

-·~
-

"
.-!:

;-. -r· •.

--

~

a

-

_,

~~- -?_~ ~ ~ ~!
-

FOUND: car key In Buzzard
Auditorium. Identify to claim at
S1udent Publications, 127 Buzzard.

--------~3129
FOUND: Illini jacket in 218A
Buzzard.

can 7055 to claim.

----=--~~~~3129

Taken, Power air ball from
Human Per. Lab in Lantz.
Needed for completion of Thesis
research. Return to Student Rec
Center or Phys Ed Dept, no questions asked .

-----~--~·5/1

House for 5 girls Window A.C.
and Waaher & Dryer. 1O month
lease $150 each. 345-9670.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3127

Avail. June/Aug. 2 BR unf. apts.
10 or 12 mo. lease. NO PETS.
Water/Trash incl. 947 4th St. 3487746.

--------~·5/1

SUMMER ONLY. TWO BED·
ROOM HOUSE 1022, 2nd
Street. Close to campus. Call
348-5032.
---------~-14
3 or 4 Bedroom House for Next
School Year. Also 2 BR Apt.
CALL 345-5728.

--------~3129

3 room furnished house one
bedroom 260 month deposit
required. Garbage pick up furnished available August 1st
Call 345-4010.

--------~5/6

Leasing for fall- 1 Block North of
Old Main. Furnished 4 Bedroom
House and 2 Bedroom apt. 1O
month Lease- 345-3173.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3131

Two Quiet Renters for nice 2
BOA.apt. between EIU and WalMart. Part furn. $265.00 each
inclu water, elec., trash, cable, 12
month lease Dep. and ref. req.
348-0979.

The women of Delta Zeta invite
you to our informational party
Tuesday at 6:30 in Greek Court.
For more info and rides call
Teresa at 68836 or Stacey at
6865.

Calvin

and

~II~\ AAPPE.~'tl) ~

,..._~

ltiU !'

EIU LSAT prep course begins
Thursday night March 28 Room
210 CH at 7:00 pm. Applications
for the course will be at the
Wed. meetings Room 210 CH
4:00pm or contact Larry at 3459128 or Steve at 348-1381. Get
your applications as soon as
possible. Don~t waste this
opportunity to better your future.
Thanks.

---~---~-·3/30

ATTENTION SENIORS! IT'S
NOT TOO LATE TO ORDER
PERSONALIZED GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT
TOKENS. GREAT LOW PRICE
AND SHIPPED DIRECTLY TO
YOU IN SEVEN DAYS. SEE
SAMPLES AT TOKENS!

=--.,..----,=----:---~~5

Delta Zeta
Informational
P.ARTY.•• Tuesday at 6:30 .••
Greek Court... For rides and info
call Teresa at 6836 or Stacey at
6865.

IJt)BSE.5

~

I

~ "'fAAt\~

~C\-l1'NGE

1og..s.

------=----~-3127

ALPHA GAMS- Meeting la tonight
at 8:00. We will go to DOUBLE
VISION together! See ya tonight!
Love Frances.

3/27

A--N=D=R~E~W~-~H~A~PP,.,,,.,..,Y~B~l~R~T~HDAY

TO THE MOST WONDERFUL
MAN IN MY LIFE. YOU ARE A
JOY AND A BLESSING, AND AM
HAPPY TO SPEND MY LIFE
WITH YOU. HOPE YOUR YEAR
IS FILLED WITH THE LOVE
AND HAPPINESS OF FRIENDS
& FAMILY. LOVINGLY, BETH.

~-------~3127

Have any Country CD's you want
to sell for cash? WIU buy CD's for
$3 to $4 each. Phone 581-3860.

.

or

3131

Delta Zeta: Greek Sing is almost
here! Keep up the great work.
You sound great!! .
=--~-.,.....,--,,.-.,,.-,-~3127
The men of Delta Chi: We are
looking forward to the function
tonight. Going once, Going twice,
SOLD! Love the women of Delta
Zeta.

~-------~3127

Happy 46th Anniversary! Delta
Zeta EIU Founder's Day! See you
at the house at 7pm. Major Plans!

'n.Duu:~

Carrie Grischow: Congratulations
on PINK PANTHERS! I kneW you
could do It. Love, Your
Roonvnate.

~---------'3/TI

Alphas, Keep up the great Job
with Greek Sing, Tugs, Akt>and,
Pyramids & Canoes!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3127

Hey Alpha girts, get your spirits
klck'nl Greek Week Is leas than a
week away!

- - - - - - = - -_ _3127

Congratulations MICHELLE
CROMWELL of ALPHA PHI on
getting engaged to RYAN REIFSTECK of SIGMA CHI! Your sisters are so happy for you!

----=--=-----3/TI·

KRISTA SAPUTO of ALPHA PHI:
Congratulations on getting lavalie red to JEFF CULLER of
SIGMA Pl! Love, your sisters.

--=------=----'3127

Happy Belated Birthday to our
Sweetheart JAKE JORGENSON!
Love your A-Phi girts.

-------=----'~

Amber Rand- Happy i111
Birthday! Its about time! Get
ready for tonight! Love Katie,
Beth, Joy, Eileen & Michelle.

--=--=---~---.,.,..3/ZJ

REMEMBER, THERE ARE STILL
SOME 1994 WARBLER YEAR·
BOOKS LEFT!!

-~--~.,..--~--~~3/27

by Bill Watterson
W~'5t-n' ~
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Girts 1 bedroom furnished apartments. Trash and water included.
No Pets. 1O month lease. 3455048.

HOH i' S\tE:.'5 ~OT 5"t. ~'IS ~ N~\)S
'll\Jn1NG- \\ Off' ~ G£I \\ OOtE 'SO

Ul'ml ~lmME? 5\\£

--------~3129

Wanted: Renter for 95-96 School
year in beautiful 7th St. apt. 2
brm, fireplace. Contact Sarah at
581-2146.

SURPRISE?
Put a Photo and a
Message in
The Daily-Eastern
l'lews

on your friend's
b-day
FOR ALL TO SEEi

$'I__2

Deadline is 3 business days
before it should run

P\~NO 'N\.IE.~

~£

00£5 \.\OME. !

"iWe 6't~~R
~Rot'\~ SP~C.'C.".1

f

Miyata · Road Bike $f50 fast,
lightweight excellent cond. 3459593.

NEED A
GREAT
BIRTHDAY

c~mc:ncE

WE

\

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.5/1

<>NLY

-~~-----~3/27

TRI-SIGMAS: Get ready for
Greek Sing! You all sound wonderlulll

Hobbes

PEOPLE AVAIL. FALL '95.
Furnished, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, laundry facilities. Call
345-2363.
Hliuaes for 4-5 students.
Furnished. Close to EIU. No pets.
345-6621. Leave message.

Joey's: Sandwiches made with
our Homemade Bread and
Buns; DELIVERED VERY,
VERY, VERY, VERY FAST:
DELICIOUSll JOEY'S: REMEMBER, YOUR DAD WANTS YOU
TO EAT AT JOEY'S. (WE
DELIVER
BEEF·
NOT
GREASE) 345-2488.

DAY
MAR 27, 1995

Doonesbury
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Final Four teams
to clash in Seattle
By the Associated Press
The 57th Final Four will
have a field full of former
national champions - it's
just a matter of how long
ago those titles were won.
Saturday's matchups will
have North Carolina against
Arkansas in a meeting of
schools that won the last
two national titles, and
Oklahoma State agafost
UCLA in a game where the
more recent winner was 20
years ago.
That is all ancient history.
What matters now is that
four teams, none seeded
lower than fourth, will play
at Seattle's Kingdome with
berths in next Monday
night's national championship game at stake.
UCLA (29-2) vs. Oklahoma State (27-9).
Top-ranked UCLA surl:
vived a second-round scare
from Missouri with an alltime length-of-the-court
drive by Tyus Edney, alo{!,g
with Ed O'Bannon, the
senior leader of the team.
The top-seeded Bruins did.
little wrong in winning the·
West Regional with a 102~96
victory over second-seeded
Connecticut and are college
basketball's hottest team,
holding the No. 1 rank~ng
for the final three polls of
the season.

The Dail7 EWiJte:rn New•
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Fourth-seeded Oklahoma
· State rode its inside-outside
combination of Bryant
Reeves and Randy Rutherford to the Final Four.
Second-seeded Massachusetts felt the wrath of the
Cowboys' defense, scoring a
season-low while shooting a
season-low 28 percent in a
68-54 loss in the East
Regional finlll.

North Carolina (28-5) vs.
Arkansas (31-6) . Arkansas, the defending champions, is looking to join Duke
in 1991-92 as the only
repeaters . since UCLA's
seven-year run ended in
1973. They reached the
Fina.I Four by beating Vir~
ginia 68-61 in the Midwest
Regional final.
North Carolina won each
of its tournament games by
at . least 10 points and
topped off the run to its
third Final Four fo five
years with a 74-61 dismantling of top-seeded Kentucky
in the Southeast Regional

firial.
The Razorbacks' focus on
d~fense will be to bottle up
Washeed Wallace inside
w".hile trying to limit the allaround game of All-America
J-erry Stackhouse and the
sudden resurgence of shooting guard Donald Williams,
the MVP of the 1993 Final
Four.

University Theatre
Presents
Brian Friel's

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC

Ev~k~'1i~lG~§s~f&E
(on first visit)

In the Studio
Doudna fine Ai.ts Cenfer
8pm • Mol'Ch .29,30
& Aprill
2pm • Ap..11 .2

After eleven years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming
the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to perform
our services on your first visit absolutely free
with this ad! This includes consultation, treatment, and X-rays if indicated.

Call NOW to schedule your appointment.

T;J.,t, on safucw al 11.e Tic~I Off1ee

or"" coRinq 581- 3110

When your
mo.neys·
runnmg ou.; ,
and the retrt
is coming dl!....
Sell yours ·
in The News'
.

.

'

Classifieds!

THEY

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC_

. WILL

WORK
FOR
YOU!!

2115 18th St.

Call 345-4065
_,

0

New Patients only, Ad 'mu~t be pr~nted ,on 1st visit ·
Expires March .31, 199~- . '-'_C·l.t .

t

r--~------------------------------------,

HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.
Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy
are delicious, regardless of the hour:

*

Visit a local court of law.
Plenty of seating, unique conversation and
drama that improves the later it gets,
Be the gym night janitor.
Work out at your leisure and never wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

*

Get a Citibank Classic card.
For your peace of mind, operators are on
call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

._-

"-'

0

1
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Track teams struggle at Southern Hawks
By CHET PIOTROWSKI

lfi!! writer

According to head women's track
coach John Mcinerney, the performance turned out by the men's and
women's track teams will serve as a
wake-up call for the rest of the season.
"The overall performance of both the
men and women were a little flat and
rusty," said Mcinerney. "We weren't
used to the track - a little bit rusty
eoming out from spring break."
One bright spot for the men's team
was freshman Todd Moroney running
in his first 3000-meter steeplechase.
The steeplechase consists of a 3000meter run with five 36-inch high barriers with one of them a water barrier a
llot-and-half deep.
"He's a freshman who has never ran
this race before. I was surprised a little bit," said Mcinerney. "I told him it
would be a great start if he could go
nywhere from 10 minutes and 15 sec-

onds to 10 (minutes) flat."
Moroney blazed out to a first-place
finish and smoked the second place
finisher by seven-plus seconds. His
final time was 9:58.35 minutes.
"I went a day early (to prepare for
the race). I did some water jumps to
get use to them," said Moroney.
Kert McAfee had an outstanding
day according to Mclnemey.
He placed third in the 400-meter
dash with a time of 48.69 seconds.
"I'm not upset. I'm not ecstatic. I did
pretty well," said McAfee.
The 4x400 meter-relay team consisting of McAfee, Jim Boyles, Tim
Thompson and George Wilson burned
away with first place by more than two
seconds. The final time was 3:16.34
minutes.
"It was a winging kind of deal," said
McAfee regarding the relay team.
Ralph Gardner, a regular on the
relay team, did not make the trip,
according to McAfee.

Hurdler Joe Rigaud was edged out
of first place in the 110-meter high
hurdles by .21 seconds. His final time
of 15.37 seconds was good enough for
second.
There were two bright spots on the
women's side - Kala Scott in the triple
jump and Tiffany Jansen in the high
jump.
Scott took second with a jump of
37.2 114 feet, while Jansen leapt 5.4
1/4 feet good enough for third.
The final scores were indicative of
the performances Saturday.
The men finished 59 points out of
first place which was captured by
Missouri Valley Conference powerhouse Indiana State University.
Squeezed in between those two teams
were Southern Illinois, Illinois State
and Southeast Missouri State.
The women finished similarly. The
women too lost with 14 points to
Southern Illinois' 96 points.

Replacement Braves player shot to death
NORTH AURORA, Ill. (AP) - The
family of slain baseball player Dave
Shotkoski says he became a replacement player because "it was a chance
you can't pass up." He would have
found out Monday if he made the
Atlanta Braves' team.
"He had the talent but not the
luck," his widow said Saturday, a day

after Shotkoski was shot to death
near the team's hotel in West Palm
Beach, Fla., where the Braves are in
spring training.
Police said Shotkoski, 31, apparently was the victim of a bungled robbery
attempt while out for a walk. A witness said the assailant escaped on a
bicycle.

A right-handed pitcher, Shotkoski
had languished several seasons in the
minor leagues - amassing a record of
18 wins, 24 losses and a 5.07 earned
run average over 122 games - before
giving up in 1992.
The Braves have offered a $5,000
reward for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the killer.

Softball _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
• From Page 12

Eastern dropped this contest 4-1, and it was the only
game of the five in which the
team did not have the lead at
some point.
Mandy White gave up only
four hits, but five walks and
three unearned runs proved
to be the difference in Evansville's victory. Cherveney had
her third consecutive two-hit
game for the Panthers.
"We need to start instilling
some killer instinct," . Perine

said. "We need to be able to
get the lead and hold it."
In the final game of the
grueling tournament, the
Panthers faced the host Lady
Salukis and lost by a 5-3
count. Missy Porzel took the
mound against Southern, but
surrendered ten hits in the
losing effort. Cherveney had
another fine individual performance at the plate, going
3-for-3 and raising her batting average to .396 on the
season.
Perine, while disappointed

t From Page 12
strikeouts while walking just 10.
Senior pitcher Chris Hall (2-1),
who got the win in Eastem's 3-1 victory in the first game of the doubleheader, said the staff has steadily
improved, but also said that the rest
of the team was instrumental in the
Panthers' four-game sweep.
.
"The pitching was good. but the
defense also helped ou:t a lot," Hall
said. "The offense is also scoring a
lot for us."

in the weekend's overall per- · tions that she and the team
formance and results, said have placed on themselves.
she is not concerned about
"We're putting a lot of
whether the squad can pressure on ourselves,"
bounce back from the tourna- Perine said. "At this point I'm
ment and improve on its 6-10 refusing to have expectations
for the rest of the season. We
record.
"The most .important thing must continue to make
is that we come back from progress. We've had too many
this," said Perine. "We just expectations and that's probhad a tough week. There's no ably hurt us."
reason to worry or panic. I
The Panthers will face
still have complete confi- Northeastern Illinois in a
doubleheader on Tuesday for
dence in this team."
Perine seems to be most their softball home opener at
concerned with the expecta- Williams Field.

Head coach Jim Schmitz agreed
that while there were some errors
over the weekend, the defense
stepped up to make the big plays.
"In the first game with Hall
(pitching), we had two really big
double plays," Schmitz said. "I've
told our pitching staff, when you've
got (Steve) Dunlop and (Melesio)
Salazar in the middle, we can tum
double plars in the crucial situations."
On Saturday, junior righthander

Brian Neal (1-1) had a completegame victory in Eastem's 5-4 win in
the first game of the doubleheader.
Neal allowed four runs (three
earned) and struck out five while
walking none.
In the second game of the doubleheader, junior lefty Beau Szul (2-2)
pitched 4 2/3 innings for the win.
Senior Willy Hilton collected his
fourth save with 2 1/3 innings of
shutout ball to secure the victory.
In yesterday's. first game, Hall

pluck
Ducks
CHICAGO (AP)
Sergei
Krivokrasov
scored two goals and
added an assist, and Ed
Belfour continued his
dominance
of the
Mighty Ducks as the
Blackhawks won their
fifth straight, beating
Anaheim 5-2 Sunday.
The NHL's best road
team improved its home
record to 7-3-1 and
moved within 2 points
of first-place Detroit in
the central division of
the Western Conference
by erasing a 1-0 deficit
with five straight goals.
The Blackhawks outshot Anaheim 16-4 in
the first period but led
only 2-1 on goals by
Krivokrasov and Bernie
Nicholls, who scored his
conference-leading 21st
goal.
Chicago then got seco n d-p e ri o d goals by
Krivokrasov, Joe Murphy and Cam Russell.
· Murphy's goal chased
goaltender Guy Hebert,
who was replaced by
Mikhail Shtalenkov
with 12:10 left in the
middle period.
Belfour, meanwhile,
entered the game having posted shutouts in
each of two previous
meetings with the
Ducks this season.
Belfour upped his
record to 1 7 -6-0 by stopping 19 of 21 shots,
including a partial
breakaway by rookie
sensation Paul Kariya.

gave up just one run while going the
distance for the win. He struck out
six while walking two.
Junior Jim Healey iced the fourgame Panther sweep in the second
game, pitching five shutout innings
before Mike Sommerfeld and Hilton
worked one inning apiece to close the
book on N ortheastem.
"Obviously today (Sunday) was a
great pitching performance, and all
weekend we got good pitching,"
Schmitz said.
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Panther win streak now at seven
By PAUL DEMPSEY

amp own, as
r game sweep

Sport.a editor
The Eastern baseball team
continued its winning ways
over the weekend, as the
Panthers swept two doubleheaders from Northeastern
Illinois University to open
Mid-Continent Conference
pl~y with a 4-0 record and
push its overall winning
streak to seven games.
Eastern ( 12-7 overall, 4-0
in the Mid-Con) won Saturday's doubleheader and its
first game on Sunday by a
total of just four runs. The
Panther bats then exploded
in Sunday's finale as Eastern
demolished the Golden
Eagles (~-15, 0-4) by a score
of 11-1.
Panther head coach Jim
Schmitz said that his team
prepared the same for this
past weekend's games the
same way it prepared for its
two games against the University of Illinois earlier in
the season - two games the

Don't bother telling Eastern• pitch1q
staff' that it's young and inesperienced.
Thej- haft beard it all before.
The I'ilnther baseball t.eam is DOW 12-7.

batiks to a four-gam 1weep of ort.beutem lliinoia over the w ekend and
tban1cs ~ a pi~ siafr that tteppecl up
and deliventd when it was needed.
Eastetn•e pitehere entered Saturday'11
doubleheader against the G6lden Eagles
Panthers won.
"We talked about the ·
Illinois weekend and we had
the same approach in the
first game on Saturday, when
we came back and won (the
game)," Schmitz said. "We
had some very timely hitting.
"The team is not just hacking away. They're also trying

with a teain earned run average or &.99.
The staff had al.lo given up 148 bir.a in l25
inninp ofwork and its opponents were batting .301 against the Panther&
Over the weekend, the Panther be.ta were
relatively qu,iet so the pitch.en pieked up
the. slack.
1t1 its four games thie weekend, Eaat$n
allowed juat eight .runa in 28 innings of
work - and only five of those nms were
eamed.
Eastern pitch&rA alllO combined for 25
t See P.ITCBIKG Poge J 1

very hard to get runners over
and advance some - and get
guys in. So I'm very pleased.
"They know that we have
to do all the things in the
game to be a good baseball
team."
The Panthers swept Saturday's doubleheader by
scores of 5-4 and 3-2.

The first game was won in
dramatic fashion as Eastern
entered the bottom of the
seventh down 4-3. Sophomore Doug Zywiciel's double
in the seventh tied the game
at four. Junior Travis Hayes
then provided the game-winning single to lift Eastern to
victory.

Hayes collected two of
Eastern's four hits in that
game, and was a combined 3for-7 from the plate with two
RBI on Saturday.
After a 3-1 victory in Sun•
day's opener, the Panthers
pumped out 11 runs in Sunday's finale to sweep the
weekend series.
Senior Rob Nicholes said a
12-7 start this year is much
better than last season, when
Eastern started the year 112.
"It feel1t--good, especially
after last year - we got off to
a dismal start," Nicholes
said. "This year it's a lot better feeling."
"I'm very pleased, but
again they know that although we're 4-0 (in the MidCon), we've got a long way to
go," Schmitz said. "We're
happy where we are, but let's
get our work done and come
out and play St. Louis on
Wednesday."
The home contest against
St. Louis starts at 2 p.m.

Softball squad drops four
at Southern Illinois Invite
By MATT ERICKSON
staff Wrtter

~

Panther head coach Beth
Perine had high expectations
for her softball team going
into last weekend's tournament at the Southern Illinois
University Invitational.
Unfortunately, Eastern
came away with only one win
in the five-game tournament.
Eastern notched a victory
against Tennessee Tech, but
suffered losses at the hands
of Southeast Missouri State,
University of Evansville,
Northern Iowa and the host
Lady Salukis.
"We didn't do as well as
expected," said Perine. "I felt
this was the most difficult
weekend we've had, and I
feel entirely responsible for
it. I guess I haven't prepared
them adequately."
Perine's expectations
heading into the tournament
stopped nothing short of victory. Perine had said that she
•absolutely, truly believed
that we can win this tournament."

In Eastern's first game
Friday against Southeast
Missouri State, starting
pitcher Coli Turley gave up
only four hits and three runs.
Down by one in the top half
of the seventh, the Panthers
couldn't manage a game
tying run and fell 3-2. Leftfielder Emily Starkey went
2-for-3 with two runs scored
and first baseman Nicole
Chapman also chipped in ~
2-for-3 effort with a triple
and stolen base in the losing
cause.
After a short two-hour layover, the Panthers faced
Tennessee Tech. The result
in this contest were much
more positive with Eastern
prevailing 9-2.
Mandy
White picked up her first victory of the season on the
mound and catcher Sharna
McEwan paced Eastern's offensive attack with two triples and four RBI.
~tarkey, Turley and. centerfielder Jennifer Cherveney also had multiple-hit
games for the Panthers.
"The key to this game was

that we just kept scoring,"
commented Perine. "We really never let up. If we can do
this in most of our games,
we'll have very positive
results."
Saturday's action saw an
early morning game against
Northern Iowa, who the
Panthers defeated 4-0 at the
Florida State Invitational
over spring break.
This
meeting did not provide the
same results, however, with _
Eastern dropping a 4-3 decision. Northern fowa got all of
their runs in the top of the
third, and Eastern could only
muster one-run innings in
the first three frames.
Turley picked up the loss,
bringing her record to 3-3 on
the year. She surrendered
ten hits and four earned runs
in six innings of work on the
hill. Chapman and Chervene y had two hits each for
Eastern.
Immediately following the
loss to Northern Iowa, the
Panthers had to face the
University of Evansville.
• See SOFTBALL Page 11
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was here first

Mike Boyle, a member ofF.astem's Lacrosse squad., fights~
the ball during F.astem's 7-5 loss to Northern Illinois
on the tntromuralftel.ds. The team's next home match is Apr.
15 against Western Illinois and Illinois Wesleyan.

Satun:kl

Men's tennis team wins over UW-Milwauke
By DONNA RUF
StaffWntcr

Success continues to follow the
men's tennis team, as they easily
defeated the University ofWisconsinMilwaukee, 6-1, at home Friday
afternoon.
Head coach Rosie Kramarsk.i was
a little surprised that the University
of Wisconsin did not provide better
competition, because Eastern has not
been able to beat them in their two
pr~ous meetings.
'f.Wiseon1ia~ilwaukiee was not a

very strong team, so the matches
went pretty smooth," said Kramarski. "In the past we haven't beat
them, so the victory was rewarding,
but they weren't as strong as the
teams of the past."
Every member of the team won
their match, with only the No. 1 seed
Brad Rozboril losing to John Maas, 36, 5-7.
Highlights included the No. 2 seed
George Macey defeating Larry Olsen,
6-2, 6-3, the No. 3 seed Ry~ Ivers
defeating Scott Breier, 6-2, 6-4, the
No 14. seed Brandon Kuhl defeating

Adam Pearson, 6-2, 6-1, the No. 5
seed Dennis Alexander defeating
Steve Korpal, 6-1, 7-6 (7-1) and the
No. 6 seed Jeff Lindstrom defeating
Matt Bartz, 6-0, 6-2.
Success continued through doubles, with the No. 1 seed pair of
Rozboril and Macey defeating Maas
and Olan, 8-3. The No. 2 seed Ivers
and Kuhl defeated Breier and
Pearson, 0-2, 6-1 and the No. 3 seed
Alexander and Pat Mellin defeated
Korpal and Bartz, 8-1.
Although Kramarsk.i was pleaae.d
with the victory and the temn'1rpla~

she hopes to face tougber comp
tion, as they did in Hilton Head, N.
"I would like to see us play aga ·
some better competition at this
in the season because we need
in order to be prepared for confe
matches," said Kramarsk.i. "The m
challenges we receive, the more e
rience we gain, and that will beco
a factor when going into conferen
Both the men's and women's t
will face Northeastern Illin
Wednesday at home, with the wo
.playing at 2 p.m.. and the men
p.m:

